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I bawe the honour to trsasnrit herewith the text of a lettier addressed to 
you by Mr. Amr Moyaaa, U&step for FQK~~CJXI Affairs of the Arab Bepubiic of 
Egypt, conpm&b$j tlae situation in Bosnia and Herzegovina. 

X should be gratefu3 if you would have tbs text of this letter and of its 
~JJ~X circulated 8s a docunmftt Qf the Security Council. 

(&&J&J) NaJ@l A. ELARABY 

.Mbassador 
PerxuaAxat Representative 
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Bgypt is following the developnumt of the tragic situation in the 
Republic of Bosnia and Herzegovina with deep concern since the irihabitants of 
this republic are the daily and systematic victims of violence and massacres, 
the goal beiug to obliterate their identity and crush their aspirations to 
freedom and independence. 

Daeply shocked by the daily television images of the violence and 
destruction afflicting the innocent civilians of Bosnia and Herzegovina, the 
Egyptian people are beginning to ask questions about t&e silence of the 
international community and the United Nations regarding acta which can only 
be described ati acts of genocide directed against the inhabitants of Bosnia 
a@ Herzegovina, whether or not they are Muslims. 

Despite the adoption of Security Council resolution 752 (1992) of 
15 May 1992 calling for an imaediate end to the fightiog ia Bosnia and 
Herzegovina, the Yugoslav National Aray, assisted by Serbfan irregularsp is 
coratinuing to spread death and desolatdon. Egypt therefore urges the United 
Bation to intervene as a mattur of urgency to ezmure protection for the 
people of Bosnia and Herzegovina, compel the forces of aggression and the 
irregulars attached to them to withdrau immediately from Btmia and 
Berzegovina and work for a peaceful settlement that would guarantee the 
soverefgnty and independence of this young State and preserve the integrity of 
these territories from all armad tggresoion and all plots aimed at their 
pattitioa. 

On this occasion, I wivh to stress that Egypt firmly supports the 
a&niaoion of the Eepublic of Bosnia and Herzegovina to the UrPftad Nations and 
hopes that all peace-loving countrim will support the just demands of the 
people of Bosnia and Bertegovina and demonstrate solidarity with them in the 
difficult rituitioa thay are currently experiencing. 


